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Making Your Dreams Come True in Montauk

Organizing a wedding can be one of the most exciting events in your lifetime, from
searching for the best location to choosing the most beautiful effects and accessories to
make your big day truly memorable. Today’s weddings carry on the nuptial celebration
traditions of yesteryear infused with elegant, contemporary twists that enable couples to
add personal touches to make the day even more magical than those of prior generations.
In 2006, many new trends emerged which underscore couples’ desire to create an event
that not only makes a statement about them as individuals but about the type of life they
want to live together as they enter the next exciting phase of their lives.
Leading industry sources indicate that the top wedding trends of 2006 closely mirror
people’s busy lifestyles and more informal tastes.
Food Fads
Couples are opting to offer guests a variety of choices to accommodate every body’s
tastes. Gone are the traditional poultry or beef entrée options. For the main course,
buffets, small plates or tapas as menu choices are rising in popularity. Serving small
plates works well if you are seeking to create a lounge atmosphere at your cocktail hour
or don’t have room to host a sit-down dinner. This is also an option to consider if you are
interested in creating a sophisticated evening affair.
For the cake, more couples are choosing multi-flavored and multi-colored wedding cakes,
steering clear of the traditional white cake with buttercream frosting. These foods trends
are definitely more exciting for guests and add to the overall enjoyment of the day.

Décor Developments
Most couples are electing to seal the deal with creative decorative ideas. They want a
“wow” factor that highlights the natural beauty of the chosen setting and adds to the
overall festive atmosphere.
Weekend Events
So many of us have friends located all over the country these days, as well as all over the
world, that some couples are making their wedding a multi-day affair that culminates in a
post-wedding breakfast to accommodate their out-of-town guests.
Theme Weddings
Theme weddings are on the rise because they are easy to plan. By throwing a theme
wedding you can chose from many options, from beach, Asian, tea-party to honeymoon
inspired events.
But before you think about what trends your wedding will set, your dream wedding
begins with picking the perfect location. There are so many places to hold a wedding, so
how do you decide how to choose the perfect ceremony site and reception venue for your
big day?
For those wanting a fantasy wedding on the beach or a theme reception on the East End,
Montauk offers many wedding venues with options to fit every taste and budget. With
breathtaking scenery, awe-inspiring water views, world-class cuisine, and custom
wedding planning assistance, most couples will find it easy to create a magical affair.
If you are wondering where in Montauk to host your special event, look no further than
sister restaurants Harvest On Fort Pond and East By Northeast, two of Montauk’s
culinary jewels.
Consider the serene setting of Harvest on Fort Pond with amazing sunset views of Fort
Pond, when looking for a spot to host an intimate wedding or other special event such as
a rehearsal dinner. Harvest on Fort Pond can accommodate events for up to 120 people.
Or, for a more opulent affair, check out East by Northeast, which can accommodate
events up to 220 guests and offers overnight accommodations for the wedding party.
Couples also have the option of using both locations for different parts of their wedding.
For instance, a couple could throw a sophisticated evening wedding at East By Northeast
and host a post wedding waterfront breakfast on the patio of Harvest on Fort Pond.
From every aspect of planning and celebrating nuptials, Harvest on Fort Pond and East
By Northeast in Montauk are great wedding destinations! For more information on these
waterfront gems and available wedding packages, visit www.harvest2000.com or call
Harvest at Fort Pond at (631) 668-5514 and East By Northeast East (631) 668-2872.

